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For the joining of non-removable plastic parts, methods such as friction welding, friction-stir welding, ultra-sonic welding, chemical joining, and 
hot-plate welding are used. Rotary friction welding is generally used for joining the filter parts of water treatment devices. After the rotating 
friction welding of the filter parts, semi-melted agglomerations are formed in the inner parts. To prevent semi-melted accumulation, a weld 
joint profile design was developed in the ABAQUS software in a previous study. In this study, injection moulds had been produced according to 
weld joint profile design. The taken plastic presses were welded with the friction welding machine and the joint was controlled and compared. 
It is seen that the semi-melted agglomeration was successfully confined. By performing Taguchi experimental method and ANOVA analysis 
on friction welding machine parameters, the optimum pressure conditions were determined in order to carry out static and dynamic tests 
according to NSF standards and field tests by producing 1500 pilot products, and it has been put into use. The lifetime of the developed filter 
depends on the material which was used in the manufacture. The next study is aimed to improve the lifetime of the developed filters.
Keywords: rotary friction welding, taguchi experimental method, ANOVA analysis, semi-melt agglomerations, NSF water purification, 
field test, static and dynamic testing

Highlights
•	 The friction-welded profiles of plastic parts have been developed to prevent semi-melt agglomeration stacking.
•	 Comparison of the developed friction-welded profile injection press was made.
•	 The Taguchi experimental method friction welding machine parameter has been applied.
•	 The friction welded parts were field-tested.

0  INTRODUCTION

The production stages of the plastic part are completed 
as design work, finite element method analysis (FEM), 
prototype production, mould-flow analysis, mould 
making, injection production, standard tests, and 
mass production. While the defects at the beginning 
can be corrected at a low cost in these stages, the cost 
increases as the stages progress. With FEM analysis, 
the structural defects in the part can be spotted before 
the material is produced and tested, which reduces the 
cost. After multiple verifications in the FEM process, 
the prototyping or moulding stage should be started; 
otherwise, the cost of correcting defects will be very 
high.

Parast et al. [1] 3D printed with acrylonitrile 
butadiene styrene (ABS) and polylactic acid (PLA) 
materials. ABS/ABS, PLA/PLA, and PLA/ABS were 
produced utilizing the rotary friction welding (RFW) 
process. Fatigue tests were performed on PLA and 
ABS samples. The findings revealed that PLA/PLA 
joints had superior fatigue resistance to non-welded 
PLA ones.

Cylindrical parts are made of AA1100 aluminium 
and H59 brass; combined with RFW. The RFW 
parameters were friction pressure of 90 MPa and 

welding time of 15 seconds. They combined the H59 
brass material with RFW by preheating (600 K and 
873 K). The tensile strength of preheated and non-
preheated parts was compared. They found that the 
part joined by RFW without preheating had a 33 % 
lower tensile strength (30 MPa) [2].

Bindal et al. [3] combined two polypropylene 
(PP) materials by using the RFW method. In this 
joining, they analysed the effects of welding pressure 
and rotating speed. The joining distance of surfaces 
reached a maximum value of 64.1 kPa in 14.2 mm at 
1100 rpm. Sahu et al. [4] conducted an experimental 
study of 6 mm thick PP plates using the friction 
stir welding (FSW) method; they could not blend 
thermoplastic material with the conical pin. A square 
pin and the PP plates were successfully welded, 
according to welds they achieved 59.82 % maximum 
weld strength productivity. They observed that to 
obtain a high-strength weld, the assembly rotation and 
assembly process speed are effective.

Hamade et al. [5] joined the high intensity 
polyethylene (PE) material at 1224 rpm rotation speed, 
40 feed rate, and maximum compressive force at 1085 
N by RFW with 13.5 seconds of welding time in their 
study. They achieved the maximum temperature of 
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approximately 250 °C which is above the required 
melting temperature. 

Kasman et al. [6] joined AA7075-T651 aluminium 
alloy plates by the FSW method with tools that had 
three different pin geometries and using two different 
rotational speeds; they compared the mechanical 
property of weld zone and microstructures. 

In Saju and Velu’s study [7], Inconel 718 and 
Nimonic 80A materials were joined by electron beam 
welding (EBW) and RFW methods. The metallurgical 
and mechanical properties of the joined parts were 
compared. The radiography test performed on both 
weld pieces revealed a weld defect. They found that 
the tensile strength of RFW welded joints was higher 
than that of EBW welded joints. In contrast, EBW 
welded joints exhibited higher ductility than RFW 
welds.

In conventional welding and friction welding 
(FW) methods, undesirable microstructures are 
formed due to high peak temperatures and cooling 
rates. Taysom and Sorensen [8] used different methods 
for slowing down the cooling and temperature control 
with the rotary friction welding method. Preheating 
was done before RFW, and then cooling was slowed 
down. They found that without temperature and 
cooling rate control, martensite forms easily after 
a weld. With temperature and cooling rate control, 
martensitic transformations are completely prevented, 
and a pearlitic microstructure has been observed.

Schmicker et al. [9] performed a simulation of 
RFW metal parts. They designed weld joint profile 
design and made simulations to trap the semi-melted 
material that formed in the inner part after welding.

Inline sediment and semi-melted accumulations 
in the inner part of the activated carbon filters cause 
premature clogging of the filters and low water 
flow. The weld joint profile structure was developed 
using the ABAQUS program to contain semi-
melt accumulation. After the welding joint profile 
structure was developed, the plastic volume mould 
was revised, and prints were taken on the injection 
machine. Static and dynamic tests were carried out 
in accordance with National Sanitation Foundation 
(NSF) standards to measure the strength of the welded 
joint profile structure. Then, the Taguchi experimental 
method was applied to the parameters of the welding 
machine, and the optimum parameter values were 
determined. The field test was carried out by making 
pilot production according to the optimum parameter 
values determined.

1  SEMI-MELTED ACCUMULATION DEFECTS AFTER FW AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF WELDING JOINT PROFILE DESIGN

Due to the moulding and assembly errors of the plastic 
parts inside the sediment filter, the melt accumulation 
after FW closes the water passage channels in the 
filter upper cover part and narrows the water passage. 
While the supposed semi-melted accumulation 
situation occurs in Fig. 1a, the channels indicated by 
the red arrows in Fig. 1b cause water passages to be 
blocked as a result of defects. Post-production controls 
are made with air, and in these tests, a pass is given as 
long as there is no complete blockage in the channels. 
However, problems occur in water passages and low 
water flow or premature clogging of the filters during 
the installation at the customer’s house

a)                                                          b)
Fig. 1.  a) Semi-melted agglomeration situation that should have 

been a sediment filter, and b) a semi-melted agglomeration 
situation with a faulty sediment filter 

As a result of the fact that the activated carbon 
filter body part is small after the plastic injection press 
and the activated carbon bottom cover part is large 
after the plastic injection press, the lower cover part is 
jammed before it is seated on the base. In addition, the 
active carbon upper cover part cannot be fully seated 
in the slot due to faulty assembly by the personnel. 
Because of these, semi-melted agglomeration flows 
onto the felt in the top cover piece. Fig. 2a shows the 
semi-melted accumulation state of the activated carbon 
filter after welding. Due to the printing and assembly 
error that occurred, the semi-melted agglomeration 
indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 2b flows and fills 
the felt. The usage size of the felt, which is Ø60 mm, 
decreases to approximately Ø50 mm and 30 % is lost.

Fig. 3a shows a vectorial drawing of the currently 
used weld joint profile design. Fig. 3b shows the half-
sectioned state of the existing filter after RFW and 
the vectorial drawing of the semi-melt agglomeration 
state. The semi-melted accumulation structure formed 
after FW was simulated in the ABAQUS program, 
and the semi-melt accumulation was obtained. Fig. 
3c shows the semi-melt agglomeration result of the 
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ABAQUS analysis. It is seen that the semi-melted 
accumulation state indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 3 
is similar to the structure formed on the piece and the 
structure made after the analysis.

a)                                                          b)
Fig. 2.  a) Semi-melted agglomeration situation, which should be 

an activated carbon filter, and b) activated carbon filter faulty melt 
accumulation condition

a)                                        b)                                        c)
Fig. 3.  Current part; a) weld joint profile design, b) the semi-melted 

agglomeration status, and c) the semi-melted agglomeration 
analysis [10]

               a)                                                                 b)
Fig. 4.  a) Developed weld joint profile design, and b) the semi-

melted agglomeration status analysis of the developed weld zone 
[10]

In the ABAQUS software, three different weld 
designs were made to contain the semi-melted 
accumulation, and the weld joint profile design was 
developed by making simulations of these weld joint 
profile designs. Fig. 4a shows the vectorial drawing of 
design no. 3 weld joint profile design. Fig. 4b shows 
the design developed weld joint profile design no. 3 
and the semi-melted accumulation simulation made in 
the ABAQUS program [10]. As a result of the analysis 

of the semi-melted accumulation, it is seen that the 
melt accumulation is successfully confined to the 
region indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 4.

2  THE MODIFICATION OF THE MOLDS IN ACCORDING TO 
DEVELOPED WELD JOINT PROFILE DESIGN

The design of the body and cover part of the filter of 
the developed welding joint profile design has been 
made. Moldflow analysis has been made to design 
parts to check defects as well as induction such as 
filling, merger marks and air voids [11]. Modifications 
have been made for the inline body and cover 
according to the designed part.

In Fig. 5, the inline body mould is seen. The 
existing inline body mould has been produced with 
four pores and inserts in the weld joint profile area. In 
the inline body mould’s only pore, the inserts shown 
as A and B in Fig. 5 were manufactured and changed 
according to the developed design. Fig. 5 shows A, the 
change insert in the cavity side. Fig. 5 shows B, the 
changed insert on the core side.

Fig. 5.  Design of the inline body mould

In Fig. 6, the inline cover mould is seen. The 
existing inline cover mould has been produced with 
two pores and inserted in the weld joint profile area. 
In the inline cover mould only one pore and the 
six inserts shown as A, B, C, and D in Fig. 6 were 
manufactured and changed according to the developed 
design. Fig. 6 shows A, the dynamic Slide 1 piece, B, 
the dynamic Slide 2 piece, C, the inner core part, and 
D, the bottom support plate.

Fig. 6.  Design of the inline cover mould
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3 TAKING THE FIRST PRESS AND FRICTION WELDING

The mould insert parts, which were designed in 
accordance with the developed weld joint profile 
design, were manufactured and assembled. Then, the 
20 parts in the first press were separated as junk in 
order to regulate the mould in the injection machine. 
After that, 300 pieces of inline body and cover parts 
have been pressed out. The parts pressed from the 
modified pore were separated, and the parts pressed 
from the other pore were sent for manufacturing. 
These parts will be used in the comprising analysis 
result and friction weld process, the determination of 
the optimum level of the welding machine, which is 
made with Taguchi experimental method and in the 
dynamic tests.

After the first press of the inline cover and body 
part, the design dimension and the other controls have 
been made. In the dimensional controls, it was seen 
that the difference between the design and the printed 
part was within the acceptable tolerance of DIN16901 
[12]. The prints of the inline body and cover part are 
accepted.

Then, the consistency of the presses with each 
other us checked. In Fig. 7a, the first press of the 
inline body and cover can be seen in cut form. Fig. 
7b shows the friction welding machine and the 
assembly of the parts. While the lower part is fixed in 
the friction welding machine, the upper part moves in 
both rotational and axial directions.

                   a)                                            b) 
Fig. 7.  a) First press of inline body and cover, and b) friction 

welding machine and part layout

Table 1.  The values which entered the friction weld machine are 
shown

Input parameter name Input parameter value
Rotation speed [rpm] 2490
Friction welding pressure [bar] 6
Friction welding duration [s] 2
Waiting time after friction welding [s] 3.5

The inline body cover piece has been joined 
with 10 pieces of 300 pressed-out pieces by a friction 
welding machine. The values used in the current 
production are entered as the welding machine 
parameter values. In Table 1, the values which entered 
our friction weld machine are shown.

In Fig. 8, the first press of the inline body and 
cover joined form are seen. It has been determined 
that there is no molten accumulation in the inner part 
of the 10 friction welds.

Fig. 8.  a) The design of generally used welding joint profile,  
b) ABAQUS analysis of weld joint profile with developed design 

[10], and c) the status of the existing semi-melted accumulation 
after friction welding

The inline body and cover parts have been joined 
with the friction welding process. After the welding 
process, the cut view piece has been taken and whether 
there is semi-melted accumulation on the inner side is 
verified. In Fig. 8c, no semi-melted accumulation on 
the inner side has been observed. The semi-melted 
accumulation status acquired with ABAQUS software 
has been compared with the status of semi-melted 
accumulation after the welding process. It is observed 
that the semi-melted accumulation status is close to 
the structure acquired with the analysis result. 

4  IMPLEMENTING TAGUCHI EXPERIMENTAL METHOD  
TO PARAMETERS OF FRICTION WELDING MACHINE

The Taguchi method is a well-developed experimental 
technique to determine the most optimum value range 
for a commonly used process. This method has a 
significant role in industry, when time and costs are 
very important. It is a helpful instrument for designing 
and developing high-quality systems. For these 
reasons, industries can significantly reduce product 
development time with the same cost by using the 
Taguchi method [13].
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Van and Nguyen [14] combined AA6061 material 
by applying FSW. Welding machine parameters were 
developed by the Taguchi experimental method. 
The observed findings contributed significant data 
to determine optimal FSW parameters and enhance 
welding responses.

Singh et al. [15] combined the rotary friction 
welding process by adding aluminium and iron powder 
to plastic parts. Taguchi’s experimental method was 
applied to the data input parameters of the friction 
welding machine. They found that the parameters 
combination for the added aluminium powder to the 
plastic parts is 775 rpm 0.045 rotation per mm with 6 
seconds welding time and for the added metal powder 
to the plastic parts is 1200 rpm, and 0.045 rotation per 
mm with 8 seconds welding time.  

Özçelik [16] optimizes the effects of injection 
parameters and welding lines on the mechanical 
properties of PP moulding by using the Taguchi 
method and regression analysis. Park et al. [17] 
determined product thickness to prevent welding lines 
and also optimize the process condition by minimizing 
the induction press for the automotive fog lights’ blind 
cover.

A chiselling process has been made on a 
water-jet workbench in accordance with pressure 
advance rate and abrasive garnet amount of Anti-
Proopiomelanocortin (POM-C). To determine 
the minimized surface roughness, the Taguchi 
experimental method was implemented. It was 
determined that on the water-jet workbench with 
260 MPa pressure, 35 g/min garnet amount and 170 
mm/min advance rate the surface roughness was the 
minimum rather than the other parameters [18].

The values of the FW machine are as important 
as the design of the welding structure on the joining 
quality of the inline body cover part. The Taguchi 
experimental method was applied to determine the 
optimum welding machine parameters.

5.1  Determination of Design Parameters

The effects of FW machine values such as rotation 
speed, friction welding pressure, friction welding time 
and waiting time on joint quality will be analysed. 
Minitab 15 [19] statistical software has been used to 
explain the effects of welding parameters and Taguchi 
experimental method analyses processes. The Taguchi 
method finds a solution by combining the three tools 
orthogonal experimental design, rate of signal/noise 
(S/N), and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to analyse 
and evaluate the numeric data [20] and [21].

In Table 2, the FW parameters and levels are 
shown. From these factors, the rotation speed level 
values were taken to be close to each other. If the 
speed is selected higher, it will cause the material 
to burn due to excessive friction in the weld area or 
the material structure will turn into an amorphous 
structure, causing an increase in brittleness. If the 
speed is selected low, there will not be a complete 
union because the heating in the weld area will not 
be excessive. Level values of other parameters were 
determined according to previous industry experience.

Table 2.  The factors and levels of FW machine

Factors
Level 

1
Level 

2
Level 

3
Level 

4
Rotation speed [rpm] (A) 2310 2400 2490 2580
Friction welding pressure [bar] (B) 4 5 6 7
Friction welding duration [s] (C) 1.5 1.75 2 2.25
Cooldown time [s] (D) 2.5 3 3.5 4

Table 3.  The tests will test according to Taguchi L16 orthogonal

Test 
number

Rotation 
speed (A)

Friction welding 
pressure (B)

Friction welding 
duration (C)

Cooldown
time (D)

1 2310 4 1.5 2.5
2 2310 5 1.75 3
3 2310 6 2 3.5
4 2310 7 2.25 4
5 2400 4 1.75 3.5
6 2400 5 1.5 4
7 2400 6 2.25 2.5
8 2400 7 2 3
9 2490 4 2 4

10 2490 5 2.25 3.5
11 2490 6 1.5 3
12 2490 7 1.75 2.5
13 2580 4 2.25 3
14 2580 5 2 2.5
15 2580 6 1.75 4
16 2580 7 1.5 3.5

Four different level ranges (A, B, C, and D) were 
determined for four different parameters entered 
into the friction welding machine. If it is desired to 
perform experiments for each level shown in Table 
2, 256 experiments from 4⁴ are required. With the 
Taguchi experimental method, it is possible to find the 
optimum value with 16 experiments. For these factors, 
the L16 4⁴ orthogonal index design was applied to 
be used in the Taguchi experimental design. After 
the determination of welding parameters, a Design 
of Experiments (DOE) has been generated from 
Taguchi’s experimental design and based on L16 4⁴ 
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orthogonal matrix as shown in Table 3 [20] and [22] 
to [24].

The FW machine parameters have been set up as 
in Table 3 for the tests to be planned according to the 
L16 index. The machine has been run idle three times 
to calibrate parameter values. After that, three inline 
body and cover parts have been joined in accordance 
with determined parameters before for each of them 
with welding operation. 

5.2  Determination of Durability of Combined Parts in the 
Parameters Determined According to the L16 Series

For the 16 different products that were welded with 
FW by considering the different levels of the factors 
in the experiments, the pressure tests have been made 
with a static pressure tool. The pressure was increased 
until each product exploded According to NSF/ANSI 
58 5.1.3.2 hydraulic pressure test, in static pressure 
test value is 20.4 bar, in the dynamic pressure test for 
5 seconds with 10.4 bar pressure and for 5 seconds 
without pressure, it is expected that 100,000 cycles 
are durable [25]. The pressure values here are accepted 
as the minimum value. These 16 different products 
have been tested until explode in the arbor press. 
In the static pressure test, the parts were tested in a 
transparent closed container.

The firm design has been developed by the 
signal-noise rate that was calculated from the values 
acquired from strategic computer simulation based on 
experimental design and used Taguchi method DOE 
orthogonal index [26].

S/N rate is a tool that statistically qualifies the 
Taguchi method’s performance characteristic and a 
logarithmic function of the requested answer that is 
defined as an objective function [20] and [27]. In this 
study, since obtaining the highest pressure values is 
desirable, the best and highest S/N ratios are used in 
the equality calculations.
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In Eq. (1), yi is the observed data at the ith 
experiment and n is the number of experiments.

For each test determined in accordance with 
Taguchi experimental method, which is in Table 
4, three FW processes and for each part the static 
pressure test has been made at arbor press. For 
each test number, the average pressure test result 
made before has been acquired and the S/N value is 
calculated according to the average value. In Table 4, 
the strength test results and the S/N values calculated 
for Minitab 15 software are shown.

Fig. 9.  Static test kit and the maximum pressure strength of 14/1 
numbered test

Table 4.  Tests’ strength and S/N values results

Test 
number

Rotation speed 
[rpm] (A)

Friction welding 
pressure [bar] (B)

Friction welding 
duration [s] (C)

Duration  
time [s] (D)

Strength [bar] (E)
S/N [dB]

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Average
1 2310 4 1.5 2.5 20.42 20.55 20.48 20.48 26.23
2 2310 5 1.75 3 23.73 23.45 23.53 23.57 27.45
3 2310 6 2 3.5 26.41 26.54 26.49 26.48 28.46
4 2310 7 2.25 4 25.86 26.08 26.12 26.02 28.31
5 2400 4 1.75 3.5 23.48 23.87 24.15 23.83 27.55
6 2400 5 1.5 4 24.35 24.67 24.52 24.51 27.79
7 2400 6 2.25 2.5 27.68 27.34 27.63 27.55 28.80
8 2400 7 2 3 27.14 27.32 27.36 27.27 28.72
9 2490 4 2 4 27.22 27.16 27.38 27.25 28.71

10 2490 5 2.25 3.5 28.05 28.41 28.33 28.26 29.03
11 2490 6 1.5 3 27.10 27.36 27.28 27.25 28.71
12 2490 7 1.75 2.5 27.89 27.64 27.75 27.76 28.87
13 2580 4 2.25 3 25.87 25.96 26.14 26.00 28.30
14 2580 5 2 2.5 27.58 27.44 27.62 27.55 28.80
15 2580 6 1.75 4 28.21 28.43 28.71 28.45 29.08
16 2580 7 1.5 3.5 26.32 26.54 26.78 26.54 28.48
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In Fig. 9, the kit of arbor press where the static 
pressure test has been tested, the maximum value 
of 14/1 numbered combination’s durability and the 
breaking point of the kit after the pressure test has been 
shown. After the friction welding process, a precise 
join and residue of a piece have been observed. In 
the static pressure test, the wall thickness in the weld 
area is high, so the part bursts from the weak part. The 
results of the weld structure and part strength test, 
which were tested with 16 different tests, have been 
accepted because the test results are higher than the 
20.4 bar static pressure value, which is the minimum 
standard value for NSF/ANSI 58 [25].

5.3  Optimum Induction Parameter Value and ANOVA

ANOVA a statically method used to determine the 
effects of two or more weld parameters [28]. In the 
case of determining the significance of the parameters 
which have effects on performance characteristics 
as statistical, ANOVA is used. Furthermore, to 
check the accuracy of test results acquired with the 
Taguchi method, lastly, a verification test is applied 
[20] and [21]. When the S/N rate of parameter levels 
are analysed, the most effective parameter on the 
strength are respectively rotation speed, the pressure 
of FW, friction duration and cooldown time has been 
observed. All factors are at optimal levels when the 
S/N response-ability is at the highest level [10]. 

Table 5.  S/N response table of parameter levels

Rotation 
speed (A)

Friction welding 
pressure (B)

Friction welding 
duration (C)

Cooldown 
time (D)

S/N S/N S/N S/N
Level 1 27.61 27.69 27.80 28.18
Level 2 28.21 28.27 28.24 28.29
Level 3 28.83 28.76 28.67 28.38
Level 4 28.66 28.59 28.61 28.47
Delta 1.22 1.07 0.87 0.30

Table 5 shows the S/N and strength values. The 
values are determined as the rotation is 2490 rpm, 

friction welding pressure is 6 bar, friction duration 
is 2 seconds and cooldown time is 4 seconds for the 
optimum level values (A3 B3 C3 D4) and friction 
welding verification part.

ANOVA analysis is necessary for commenting on 
the S/N values acquired with tests, ANOVA analysis 
enables seeing more clearly the effects of the results 
acquired in accordance with the used factors and their 
related levels on product strength [28]. In Table 6, the 
results of the ANOVA analysis are shown.

In ANOVA analysis, whether a parameter 
affects the response is determined by looking at 
the P (significance/probability) value. Considering 
the 95 % confidence interval, it concludes that the 
parameter affects the response when P < 0.05 (5 % 
significance value) [29]. Since the P value is above 
0.05 in the ANOVA table (Table 6), the cooling time 
has no effect on the friction weld quality. In Table 8, 
the effects of each factor’s percentage of contribution 
on total variation are shown at the rightmost. The 
most effective parameters for the strength of friction 
welding area rates are 42.74 % for rotation speed, 
31.85 % for friction welding pressure and 23.12 % for 
friction welding duration has been observed. Also, the 
least effective parameter was determined as cooldown 
time with 2.28 % rate.

5.4  Forecast Calculation of the Best Choice

The strength gauge in the verification parts can in 
advance approximately calculated with mathematical 
in accordance with S/N ratio. Kahraman and Basar 
[30] found the optimum parameter for acquiring the 
lowest surface roughness on aluminium parts’ boring 
process with the Taguchi experimental method. They 
have determined the value of surface roughness that 
can occur with optimum parameters by calculating 
with S/N rate. After, they observed that the two values 
are close, which are the calculated value and the value 
of surface roughness that occurs after the process with 
the optimum parameter value. 

Table 6.  ANOVA analysis

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P Content ratio [%]

Rotation speed [rpm] A 3 3.565 3.565 1.18849 147 0.001 42.74

Friction welding pressure [bar] B 3 2.657 2.657 0.85563 110 0.001 31.85

Friction welding duration [s] C 3 1.929 1.929 0.64292 79.5 0.002 23.12

Cooldown time [s] D 3 0.19 0.19 0.06345 7.85 0.062 2.28

Error 3 0.024 0.024 0.00808

Total 15 8.366     100
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optimum parameters is determined as 29.168 bar. 
At the calculation, the strength value of the product 
emerged as 30.014 bar. The error rate between the 
validation test and the calculated value was 2.81 %. 
In Fig. 12, the pressure value of test 1, which was 
produced with verification parameters, is shown. The 
test has shown that the side wall of the 1 numbered 
part exploded with cracked at the maximum strength 
in Fig. 10. It is observed that the joint area with 
friction welding resisted the pressure. In the static 
pressure test, the wall thickness in the weld area is 
high, so the part bursts from the weak part.

Fig. 10.  The measurement of the verification part test 1

In Table 8, the calculated and measured strength 
values are shown.

Table 8.  The compassion between the value of verification part 
and calculated value

The chosen 
parameter

Estimated calculated 
value  [bar]

The average value of 
verification part [bar]

A3 B3 C3 D4 30.014 29.168

Rday. with the implemented Taguchi experimental 
method, the friction welding parameters have been 
optimized. The acquired optimum level values (A3 
B3 C3 D4) for the friction welding verification 
part were determined as 41.5 rps for rotation speed, 
6 bar for friction welding pressure, 2 seconds for 
friction duration and 4 seconds for cooldown time. 
The average strength value for the part was made 
in accordance with friction welding optimum weld 
parameters acquired as 29.168 bar. The strength of 
the verification part can be estimated and calculated 
with mathematical calculation in accordance with the 
S/N rate in advance. According to this calculation, the 
strength value of the part is calculated as 30.014 bar. It 
can be observed that the strength value calculated and 
acquired with optimum parameters values emerged 
close. The difference has been accepted due to the 
effect on the quality of welding would be very low. 

The estimated strength amount formula is as 
below.

    

F S N N S N N

S N N S N N
t m m

m m

� �� � � �� �
� �� � � �� �
max / max /

max / max / ,

1 2

3 4
 (2)

where Ft is the sum of the differences between the 
selected best-levelled value of S/N and Nm, arithmetic 
average of S/N values for the calculated strength.

 N F Nhd t m� � , (3)

where Nhd is the calculated S/N rate for the test.

 Rday
Nhd

.
=10 20   [mm],      (4)

where Rday. is the amount of maximum estimated 
strength.

It is envisioned that the estimated strength 
amount would be 30.014 bar when the estimating 
formula applies to joining strength analysis values of 
inline body and cover.

5.5  The Verification Test for Friction Welding Joining of the 
Inline Body and Cover Part

The optimum parameter values are determined 
with Taguchi experimental method. However, mass 
manufacturing should not be started in accordance 
with found optimum values. Before that, production 
should be produced in accordance with the determined 
optimum value and compared. 

Taguchi’s experimental method was applied to 
a DVD-ROM’s front plastic cover to increase the 
bending strength and optimum values. They had 
17.1 % increase in the bending strength with the study 
of the front cover part [31]. 

Friction welding has been made to the body and 
cover parts in accordance with related test factors 
and levels for the verification test; five friction 
welding processes have been made to the parts. The 
bending strength values have been determined by 
applying the static pressure test to joined parts with 
friction welding. The determined strength and average 
strength values are shown in Table 7.

Table 7.  The Table of average strength values for the verification 
part

Test 1 
[bar]

Test 2 
[bar]

Test 3 
[bar]

Test 4 
[bar]

Test 5 
[bar]

Average strength 
[bar]

28.53 29.51 29.89 28.17 29.74 29.168 

The average strength value for the parts joined 
with the friction welding process in accordance with 
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5.6  The Testing of Dynamic Friction Welding on Inline Body 
and Cover’s Part

The strength of the friction welding joint profile 
structure that we have developed is above the desired 
level at the static pressure tests. On the joining point, 
the strength of static pressure can be high, although 
the strength of dynamic pressure can be low. The 
dynamic pressure has been tested in accordance with 
International NSF/ANSI 58 standard. In this test, 
it is desired that the part can be able to maintain its 
function and there should be no deformation for 
5 seconds (<10.4 bar) with pressure and during 5 
seconds without pressure with 100,000 cycles [25]. 
The dynamic test experiment has been implemented to 
this part, which is joined with friction welding for this 
purpose. In Fig. 11, the implementation of a dynamic 
test to the part joined with friction welding is shown. 

Fig. 11.  The dynamic test 

In Fig. 11, five friction welded products’ statuses 
are shown while performing the dynamic test. Due to 
lack of pressure on the city water, by way of a pump, 
the pressure has been increased up to 10 bar. The 
maximum pressure on the system was measured at 
11.61 bar. The dynamic test started with 8 hours per 
day and the test has been completed in approximately 
35 days (7 weeks). At the end of the test, approximately 
105,000 cycles were implemented; it was observed 
that there are no deformation on the part form and no 
water leakage.

Filter parts joined by the friction welding 
process have successfully passed the dynamic tests. 
By producing 1500 pilot products, friction welded 
filters can be used at the customer’s house in different 
weather conditions and water network pressures. It is 
intended to test such water leakage, cracking in the 
weld area, deformity of the filters and whether the 
improvement is beneficial or not.

6  RESULT & DISCUSSION

In inline filters used from water purification devices, 
semi-melted accumulations occur in the inner 
and outer parts after friction welding. The semi-
melted accumulations formed in the interior cause 
clogging, a decrease in flow rate and clogging after 
the narrowing of the surface area in the activated 
carbon felt. Schmicker et al. [9] performed friction 
welding simulations of metal parts by rotating them 
in the software program they developed. To prevent 
metal semi-melted accumulation in the interior, a joint 
profile design has been developed and simulations 
have been carried out. To prevent metal semi-melted 
accumulation in the interior, a joint design has been 
developed and simulations have been practiced.

A finite element analysis method (ABAQUS) 
of the weld joint profile design has been developed 
to solve this problem and confine the semi-melted 
agglomeration in the interior. In Fig. 12, the semi-
melted conditions of the developed weld joint profile 
designs are shown as a result of the analysis. From 
these melt conditions, it was observed that the welding 
joint profile design N3 imprisoned the semi-melted 
agglomeration.

Schmicker et al. [9] imprisoned semi-melted 
agglomerations in their study. In the results of the 
analysis made on the developed weld joint profile 
design, semi-melted agglomeration is imprisoned. 
Friction welding is applied to the plastic parts printed 
after the modifications made in the injection moulds. 

a)                                           b)                                           c)                                           d)                                           e)
Fig. 12.  a) Existing semi-melted accumulation analysis [10], b) literature search [9], c) developed weld joint profile design no. 3,  

d) melt accumulation analysis no. 3 design, and e) semi-melted agglomeration situation after friction welding
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As a result of the analysis, a structure close to the 
semi-melted agglomeration was obtained and the 
semi-melted agglomeration was confined.

Filter parts joined by the FW process have 
successfully passed the static and dynamic tests 
according to NSF/ANSI 58, Chapter 5.1.3.2 standard 
[25]. By producing 1500 pilot products, friction 
welded filters can be used at the customer’s house 
in different weather conditions and water network 
pressures. It is intended to test such water leakage, 
cracking in the weld area, deformity of the filters and 
whether the improvement is beneficial or not.

In the field test, 1500 already-existing 
manufactured products were sold, and 1500 new 
products produced with the design developed were 
followed up until the filter was changed after six 
months. Early replacement and defective filters were 
blocked from the filters in the following products. In 
Fig. 13, the semi-melted agglomeration status of the 
sediment filter is observed, and it is seen that there is 
no semi-melted agglomeration in the weld joint profile 
designed sediment filter and this result in reducing the 
failure rates.

Fig. 13.  a) Current manufacturing sediment filter, and  
b) weld joint profile developed sediment filter

a)                                                           b)
Fig. 14.  a) Current manufacturing activated carbon filter,  
and b) weld joint profile developed activated carbon filter

In Fig. 14, the semi-melted accumulation state of 
the activated carbon filter is observed, and it is seen 
that there is no semi-melted accumulation on the 
surface of the felt in the activated carbon filter with a 
weld joint profile design. It is seen that the developed 

weld joint profile design is beneficial for the activated 
carbon filter and reduces the failure rates.

In Fig. 15, enlarged pictures of the felt in the 
semi-melted agglomeration status of the activated 
carbon filter are shown. When the layered state of 
the felt is examined, particles larger than the pore 
diameter cause blockages. It prevents the passage of 
water.

a)                                    b)                                    c)
Fig. 15.  a) Current manufacturing activated carbon filter,  

b) enlarged view of felt, and c) enlarged side section view of the 
felt

In Fig. 16, enlarged pictures of the felt in the 
weld joint profile developed activated carbon filter are 
shown. When the layered state of the felt is examined, 
there are few blockages in the pores. However, these 
blockages do not prevent the passage of water.

a)                                    b)                                    c)
Fig. 16.  a) Weld joint profile developed activated carbon filter,  
b) enlarged view of felt c) enlarged side section view of the felt

When the products from the field are examined, 
two sediment filters and one activated carbon filter are 
used in each product. For this reason, 3000 sediment 
filters and 1500 activated carbons were followed in 
1500 products.

As can be seen in Table 9, the improvement in the 
friction weld joint profile structure reduced the error 
rates caused by semi-melted accumulation to zero. 
It has been determined that the filter changes do not 
decrease much depending on the quality of the water 
from the network.

7  CONCLUSIONS

In this study, moulds have been produced and 
product presses have been taken out according to the 
developed friction welding joint profile design. The 
values below have been acquired by implementing the 
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Taguchi experimental method and ANOVA analysis of 
friction welding machine parameters. 
• The welding parameters for the friction welding 

area should be A3 B3 C3 D4 (rotation speed 2490 
rpm, friction welding pressure 6 bar, friction 
welding duration 2 seconds, cooldown time 4 
seconds) for the maximum strength;

• The rotation speed parament has a 42.74 % rate 
effect on weld quality;

• The friction welding pressure parameter has a 
31.85 % rate effect on weld quality;

• The cooldown time parament has no effect on 
welding quality;

• The parts produced according to acquired 
optimum parameters’ static and dynamic tests 
have been made in accordance with NSF 
standards, and no negative aspects have been 
observed 

• At the implemented static pressure test, the 
average strength value is 29.168 bar, at the 
dynamic pressure test 5 seconds without pressure 
and 5 seconds with pressure at 11.6 bar there 
are 105,000 on/off (min 100,000 on/off). No 
negativity has been observed.
A field test was conducted to see whether the 

developed weld joint profile design is significantly 
improved. As field test results:
• It has been determined that the filter change rates 

caused by the semi-melted accumulation in the 
interior of the sediment filters are reduced to zero;

• It has been determined that the filter change rates 
caused by semi-melted accumulation in the inner 
part of the activated carbon filters are reduced to 
zero;

• it is now possible to manufacture inline membrane 
filters since there is no semi-melted accumulation 
in the interior.
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